Abbey Wood Grange
Day Nursery & Pre-school

Quality Childcare and Early Education

Welcome to Abbey Wood Grange Day Nursery and Pre-School
Thank you for your interest in our nursery and pre-school. We hope that
this brochure will be a useful introduction to our services and facilities
and will encourage you to visit us.
•

Open Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays), 51 weeks of the year from 8am to
6pm. If you wish to take advantage of an earlier start time (7.30am) we can
accommodate your child from 7.30am at an additional fee of £4.00 per session.

•

Half and full day childcare for children aged 3 months to 5 years of age.

•

All inclusive service including meals, snacks, milk and refreshments.

•

Children benefit from the use of our large soft play and sensory room.

•

Large garden area and an adventure playground in our bottom garden that gives the
children extensive opportunity for outdoor play.

•

Decked area and a playground which offers more opportunity for outdoor play.

•

Extra curricular activities are aimed at developing physical abilities and creative
development.

•

All meals are freshly prepared at the nursery using locally sourced, seasonal ingredients.
We cater for any dietary requirements.

•

We accept a variety of employer childcare vouchers.

To arrange a visit please contact the management team on 0208 660 9040
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Welcome

Choosing a nursery or pre-school for your child is one of the most
important decisions you will ever make. It is essential that you
find a nursery where your child will be safe and secure and also
one that meets their developmental needs.
At Abbey Wood Grange we believe that every child deserves the best possible start in life
and the support to fulfill their potential.

Nursery Activities
A child’s experience in their early years has a major impact on their future and provides the
foundation for children to make the most of their talents and skills as they grow. All
children are encouraged to develop their confidence, independence and self-esteem.
Resources, activities and play opportunities are carefully selected to allow the children to
build upon their natural curiosity as learners and to develop their social skills.
All children are encouraged to participate in activities such as art and craft, water and sand
play, science, mathematics, cooking, music lessons, nature studies, construction, puzzles,
story telling, role play and much more. These activities are based on child or adult led
themes/projects.
We also offer extra classes including French, Music and Dance at no extra charge.

Celebrations

Birthdays, festivals, traditional special days and other special events are celebrated and
acknowledged. These activities are designed to ensure each child is on target to reach
Early Years Learning Goals by the age of 5 years. A plan of the work children are involved
in is displayed weekly in each of our rooms.

Progress

Each child’s developmental progress is carefully monitored and recorded by their key
worker. These development records are accessible to parents for reference and a copy is
available to keep when a child leaves the nursery.
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The Early Learning Goals
Our nursery follows the Department of Education’s Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) curriculum which
values and celebrates the care and education of children and babies recognising them as skillful and
competent. The principles of the EYFS affirm our child centered approach and highlight the importance of
relationships.

Communication and Language
Communication and language development involves giving children opportunities
to experience a rich language environment; to develop their confidence and skills
in expressing themselves; and to speak and listen in a range of situations.

Physical Development
Physical Development gives opportunities for young children to be active and
interactive; and to develop their co-ordination, control and movement. Children
must also be helped to understand the importance of physical activity, and to make
healthy choices in relation to food.

Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Personal, social and emotional development provides helping children to develop
a positive sense of themselves, and others; to form positive relationships and
develop respect for others; to develop social skills and learn how to manage their
feelings; to understand appropriate behavior in groups; and to have confidence in
their own ability.

Literacy
Literacy development involves encouraging children to link sounds and letters and
to begin to read and write. Children must be given access to a wide range of
reading materials (books, poems, and other written materials) to ignite their
interest.

Mathematics
Mathematics involves providing children with opportunities to develop and improve
their skills in counting, understanding and using numbers, calculating simple
addition and subtraction problems; and to describe shapes, spaces, and measures.

Understanding the World
Understanding the world involves guiding children to make sense of their physical
world and community through opportunities to explore, observe and find out about
people, places, technology and the environment.

Expressive Arts and Design
Expressive arts and design involves enabling children to explore and play with a
wide range of media and materials, as well as providing opportunities and
encouragement for sharing their thoughts, ideas and feelings through a variety of
activities in art, music, movement, dance, role play, and design and technology.
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About Our Nursery

Lorem

Abbey Wood Grange was established in June 1990 and is registered to care for 106 children aged between 3
months to 5 years of age. The aim of our nursery is to encourage a child’s own natural desire to learn and to
account for each child’s developmental needs. To achieve this we employ highly qualified, cheerful and
welcoming staff, and we provide a safe, loving and learning environment.
Our nursery is open throughout the year, Monday to Friday from 8:00 am to 6;00 pm. The nursery closes for
one week over the Christmas period and is also closed on Bank Holidays. We offer places daily/weekly and
also offer morning or afternoon sessions. Flexible childcare options have also been introduced to allow
parents to arrange additional sessions (minimum 1 hour) throughout the week.

Age Appropriate Rooms
Our room organisation and age groupings ensure that all children have
plenty of time and space to explore, play and learn. Younger children
are divided by age and will always be with children of a similar
developmental age. Our skilled staff fully understand the varying needs
of children and the changing requirements as the children develop
between the ages of 3 months and pre-school age.
Babies and Toddlers
We have a variety of rooms for our younger children (under 3) and all
are specifically designed to meet the requirements of their particular age
group and the associated stages of development. There is a separate
milk preparation kitchen in the baby unit, and designated nappy
changing areas in each of the rooms. For the older children, potty and
toilet training takes place and we have ample bathroom and toilet
facilities.

Within our nursery each child belongs to a small group with
members of staff assigned to each according to the required ratio.
These groups are divided by age into rooms.
We have two rooms Pink and Lemon, these are for our babies from
3 months to 16 months, we can care for up to nine 9 babies in
each of these rooms. The rooms have a dedicated sleeping area
and have joining doors so that the babies can meet and play with
each other. They also have free flow access to a private enclosed
outside decked area.
For our toddlers aged 16 months to 2 years, we have
the Rainbow and Lilac Rooms, again we can care for 9
children in each of these rooms. These rooms are on
the ground floor and overlook our top playground
offering free flow access to the gardens
Our Tweenies are aged 2-3 years, and we have two
rooms these are Red and Green Rooms. Each of these
rooms are different sizes, we can care for up to 12
children in the Red Room, and up to 20 children in the
Green Room.
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Woodlands Pre-School
We have our own dedicated pre-school “The Woodlands” that is
situated on the first floor of the building where we can care for
a maximum of 32 children. We have 3 main classrooms,
Squirrels, Badgers and Hedgehogs, the children are placed in a
class for registration and they go into other classes to
participate in a variety of activities and interact with each other.

We pay close attention to each child’s phase of development and ensure our facilities are able to adapt to
meet the changing needs. Children are encouraged to develop their social skills through interacting with
the room staff and other children and staff.

Our Pre-School helps provide an excellent early years learning environment for young children. Pre-school
education plays a valuable role in helping children develop and learn new physical, mental and emotional
skills. It helps children to be prepared to listen, follow instructions, to get along in groups. The children
take part in a wide variety of activities including structured and free choice of play, physical exercise, basic
reading, writing and numeracy. They also enjoy other activities such as food tasting – where they can
taste different foods from different cultures around the world, preparing and cooking food such as yummy
cakes, pizzas and fruit kebabs.
As the children participate in the variety of activities these have a practical and positive effect in helping
the children prepare for the structured learning environment of school. It also prepares them to take
direction from adults outside the circle of family and friends. Mixing with other children helps to develop
social skills especially when playing and sharing with others.
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Our Facilities

Adventure Play Area
We are very lucky at Abbey Wood as we have extensive
outdoor facilities.
We have three gardens including an
excellent adventure playground, where children can discover
themselves against the environment. Staff are on hand to
encourage and make possible access to the widest range of
play opportunities and experiences; from swinging, climbing,
sliding and digging. This is a place where children can play
and take risks, whilst knowing that there are friendly staff
there to help if needed.

Top Playground
There is a large playground at the top of the garden and it
is equipped with a variety of cars, bikes and trundle toys
for the children, many of which help children develop
physical coordination, strength, and flexibility, as well as
providing recreation and enjoyment. The perimeter walls
surrounding the playground display a variety of educational
murals to fuel the children’s imagination and inspire young
minds.

Grass Decked Play Area
We have a grass decked area outside the Green Room
and this area overlooks the adventure playground. We
have many sensory items here to touch and feel and we
have our own telescopes that we can look through to see
nature close up and watch our butterflies hatch and fly
off into the wild. When the weather is warm and sunny
we get the paddling pools out and use the opportunity to
bath our baby dolls. We have lots of fun here and our
summertime picnics are a wonderful experience.

Grassed Area/Sports Field
We have a large grassed area where the children enjoy
running around and playing with the wide range of sports
equipment we have. During the summer months football
training takes place in this area for the budding young
Wayne(tta) Rooney’s, and the children practice their races
in preparation for the Annual Sports Day.
Each year on our Annual Sports Day, and the lanes are
painted and all children participate in the races and are
cheered on by their parents and families and everyone has
a great time. We also have stalls for the children to enjoy
in the top playground and BBQ and refreshments are served
on the grass decked area.
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Indoor Romp/Sensory Room
Our superb indoor romp/sensory room is suitable for all ages and has proved to be a blessing
especially during the rainy periods. The children are free to play in a safe soft play environment
which has jungle murals and has it's own ball pool, where they are free to use their imaginations
and create many fantasy worlds. The room is equipped with a projector which projects visual
images comprising of fire, under the sea, clouds and firework themes, excellent for learning about
light and dark, shadows, colours and shapes and for experiencing environment changes. Play is a
vital part of a child's development - how to interpret, imagine, create, interact with others,
explore, develop movement and dexterity skills, be fast, slow, loud, quiet, resourceful and so
on. It provides social, emotional, intellectual and physical development.
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Meals and Nutrition
A varied and nutritional diet is essential to every child’s development and their enjoyment of the
day.
Depending on the sessions attended, the children will enjoy a morning or afternoon snack and/or afternoon
tea and a hot two course lunch. In addition to milk or water at meal times, drinking water is available
throughout the day. Our delicious meals and approach to meal times ensures any child’s habits are
developed with patience, understanding and encouragement.
We have our own Nursery Chef and kitchen assistant
and they work together in our fully equipped no nut
kitchen. All meals reflect seasonal local produce and
are prepared daily from the ingredients selected for
their freshness and quality. We accommodate special
dietary needs such as nut
allergies and dairy or
wheat intolerances.

Every year our kitchen is
inspected by Croydon
Council’s Food Standards Agency. Following the
inspection we are given a certificate and a sticker to show our rating and we are
proud to announce that once again we gained the highest food hygiene rating of
5 stars.

Involving the Children
Our commitment and approach to your child’s learning values their participation,
experimentation and decision-making. Therefore, cooking and tasting together with
discussions about food and healthy eating forms part of our early years curriculum.
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Partnership with Parents
We pride ourselves on developing effective partnerships with parents in order to enhance the
learning and development of the children in our care.

We respect, value and understand the contribution of the parent to the child’s learning and
believe we share with parents a joint interest in, and responsibility for, children’s
development and learning. Children feel more positive and confident about themselves and
their learning when nursery staff, parents and other carers work together in an atmosphere
of mutual respect.
To help build these partnerships we communicate extensively with our parents including
children’s learning journeys, weekly room news, parents feedback questionnaires,
newsletters, parent evenings, educational sessions and family events. Meetings are held
regularly and parent representatives for each of our rooms attend with the Nursery
Management Team. A summary of the discussions from these meetings is produced and
emailed to all our parents in order that they are aware of what has been happening behind
the scenes. Most importantly, the nursery management team and your child’s key worker
are available for discussions with parents or carers.
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Nursery Fees
Fees are payable in advance by standing order, cash or cheque. The Nursery also accepts childcare
vouchers both from the government and schemes operated by employers for payment of fees.
We require a £50 non-refundable administration fee to register your child and one month’s fees in
advance of the day they start in Nursery. We also ask for 2 weeks fees as a holding deposit (Max
£200.00), which will be refunded on your final invoice.
If fees are outstanding for longer than one week then a late charge of £20.00 will be levied to your
account together with a £10.00 admin charge. We may also ask that your child does not attend Nursery
until fees are up to date. If fees still remain outstanding then they may be passed to a debt collection
agency as per our company policy.
Pricing Structure from 1st April 2015

Nursery'Fees'''
Full$Time$$
£260.00$p/w$
£1105.00$per$calendar$month$$$(£52.00$per$day$–$full$time$discount$rate)$
4$x$days$ $
£224.00$p/w$
£952.00$per$calendar$month$ (£56.00$per$day)$
3$x$days$ $
£168.00$p/w$
£714.00$per$calendar$month$ (£56.00$per$day)$
2$x$days$ $
£112.00$p/w$
£476.00$per$calendar$month$(£56.00$per$day)$
1$x$day$ $
£56.00$p/w$
£238.00$per$calendar$month$ (£56.00$per$day)$
Morning$session$ £33.00$p/w$
£140.25$per$calendar$month$(£33.00$per$AM)$$$
Afternoon$session$ £33.00$p/w$
£140.25$per$calendar$month$(£33.00$per$PM)$$$
$
Sibling'Discount'per'Calendar'Month'
Full$Time$$
£255.00$p/w$
£1083.00$$(£51.00$per$day$–$full$time$discount$rate)$
4$x$days$ $
£208.00$p/w$
£884.00$ (£52.00$per$day)$
3$x$days$ $
£156.00$p/w$
£663.00$ (£52.00$per$day)$
2$x$days$ $
£104.00$p/w$
£442.00$ (£52.00$per$day)$
1$x$day$ $
£52.00$p/w$
£221.00$ (£52.00$per$day)$
Morning$session$ £31.50$p/w$
£133.88$ (£31.50$per$AM)$$$
Afternoon$session$ £31.50$p/w$
£133.88$ (£31.50$per$PM)$$$$
$
Session'Rates'
Morning$ 8am$–$1pm$
£33.00$
Afternoon$1pm$–$6pm$
£33.00$
Hourly$Rate$
$
£7.50$
$
Early'Extra'
We$offer$a$7.30$am$start$for$those$who$wish$their$child$to$have$an$early$drop$off$and$this$is$at$the$rate$of$£4.00.$$Early$Extras$must$be$booked$
in$advance$through$the$office$giving$at$least$24$hours$notice.$$We$also$require$24$hours$notice$for$cancellations.$
'
Please'enquire'within'the'office'if'you'wish'to'book'extra'hours'or'additional'sessions.'
'
Early'Years'Funding'
rd
Early$Years$funded$sessions$are$available$the$term$after$your$child’s$3 $birthday.$$A$parent/carer$can$claim$all$15$hours$with$Abbey$Wood$
Grange$or$split$the$claim$across$two$childcare$providers$making$sure$the$total$does$not$exceed$their$entitlement.$$All$three$year$olds$are$
entitled$to$15$hours$of$care$over$38$weeks$of$the$year$(defined$by$terms).$$We$prefer$to$offer$the$entitlement$over$51$weeks$of$the$year$as$we$
believe$the$child$benefits$from$continuity,$if$you$prefer$the$stretched$offer$the$entitlement$would$be$11$hours$over$51$weeks.$$The$funded$
sessions$are$for$nursery$education$only.$$Free$entitlement$spaces$depend$upon$the$availability$at$the$time$of$enquiry.$$Discounts$do$not$apply$
if$in$receipt$of$Early$Years$Funding.$$Two$year$funded$places$may$also$be$available$depending$upon$availability$at$the$time$of$enquiry.$$To$
check$eligibility$for$2$year$funding$click$here$or$alternatively$visit$the$website$http://www.familyspacecroydon.co.uk/landing/internal/twoY
yearYoldYfunding/$$
'
Emergency'Childcare'
$If$we$have$space$in$the$nursery$at$the$time$of$enquiry,$we$offer$Emergency$Childcare$at$the$rates$of$£70.00$per$day$and$£40.00$per$AM$or$PM$
session$or$£10.00$per$hour.$$No$Registration$Fee$is$required$and$there$is$no$limit$on$the$number$of$sessions$you$wish$your$child$to$attend.$$For$
instance$it$may$be$that$you$just$wish$your$child$to$attend$for$a$few$days$during$the$summer$holidays,$or$you$may$be$asked$to$attend$a$Training$
Course$and$need$childcare.$$Emergency$Childcare$does$not$include$any$offers$the$nursery$have$–$these$are$only$for$regular$childcare.$$
'
'
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Abbey Wood Grange Day Nursery and Pre-School
16 Church Road
Kenley
South Croydon
Surrey
CR8 5DU
Tel: 0208 660 9040
Email: abbeywoodgrange@btconnect.com Directors/Accounts
olivia.awg@btconnect.com Olivia Shambrook – Care Manager
lisa.awg@btconnect.com Lisa Ongley - Operations Development Manager & General Enquiries
Website: www.abbeywoodgrange.com

